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More Than Prince-

A little child has been born in the
proud city of Madrid A whole na
tion rejoices bunting hangs from
windows flags whip the air the gay
costumes of Spain brighten streets
ordinarily humdrum with working
smocks congratulations pour in
from every corner of the world And
all because a little child is born

Spain is richer for this babe Her
government is made more stable
her dissensions arc lessened The
great nation with which not ten

ago she crossed swords looks
a with every feeling of sympathy

and pleasure
Yet in the analysis which takes

little account of titles and brave
colors in the interest which has
moved millions of Americans to
rend this news from Madrid with
eager pleasure the great thing is
not that a prince has come into the
world It is that the lives of two
young people whose unnssumed af-

fection has survived all the formali-
ties of a pompous political marriagu
have been blessed with the joy of
parenthood In America where
every babe is royal as in Spain
where every Utile pn is born a
loyal subject to this ijew son of the
reigning house uncounted thou-
sands of homes know the same

equal degree This is a light
which discloses the baby newcomer-
as more than a prince and it is a
good light to guide our thoughts on
Him this Sunday

The Crop Outlook

There is no denying crop
season thus far has been on the
whole an unfavorable one The
great bear panic which swept into
the wheat pit at Chicago yesterday-
was foreshadowed by The Times a
week earlier when in its news col-
umns analysis was presented of the
weather crop conditions of the
country to that time arid it was
pointed out that they had not been
tiueh as to assure an output of the
soil for the current year comparable
with the yields of recent seasons

The spring has boon in general
late and very cold The excess of
moisture in some sections has done
scarcely more damage than an un-
usual lack of it in others From all
sections of the country reports have
been coming for weeks which have
been anything but reassuring It is
small wonder that the Chicago grain
market should be disturbed

But there is another Co this
picture Wilson declared
a year ago that the time for crop
failures or even serious crop short-
ages in this country was past He
declared that with better farming
more intelligent rotation of crops
fuller understanding of soil condi-
tions and the adaptability of partic
ular crops for particular conditions
the danger of failures would be con-
stantly lessened There is no doubt
that he was right Dry farming is
now a productive and wealthmaking
operation in regions that two dec-
ades ago were regarded as literally
of the desert New varieties of
wheat grasses forage plants fruits
have been found adapted for condi
tions which once would have been
recognized as precluding any pro-
duction Durum wheat alone is a
guarantee that the wheat crop will
not fall off so much this year as the
alarmists Lear because Durum will
he planted on a vastly larger scale
than ever and it will yield a good
crop under condtiions which would
mean utter failure to other varie-
ties

Trial by Court

The city of New York recently
gave the country a sample of trial of
p criminal case by the newspapers-
the sensational preachers and the
emotions of a sensationseeking pub-
lic It did not end creditably to the
community-

A great criminal trial is now be
ginningin a little Western capital-
It is of vastly greater import than
was the New York trial There is
every reason why the trial should be
conducted by the court and not by
the sensation mongers why the ver-

dict should be the verdict of an un-

prejudiced jury based on the evi-

dence and not that of an over-
wrought and prejudiced community

This MoyerHaywood trial is an
affair of tremendous significance-
It is the outgrowth of a feud that-
t times verged cjose upon civil war

and to which both parties seem to
tiac been frank and willing break-
ers of the law Not all the crime
was committed m that warfare of
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the Western mining States by either
side The Mine Owners Association
violated those laws which stood in
their way with the same impunity
that was displayed by the Western
Federation of Mine Workers

Now it is for the aoDcrinindcd
people of the communities where
these crimes were committed to
show whether without hysteria and
without bias they can see that

justice shall be done They
arc conducting themselves thus far
in a manner that is above reproach
Everything indicates a quiet deter
mined purpose to see a square deal
given to all concerned

It ill becomes the people of other
sections which have not before
them the responsibility of thus as-

suring justice to attempt to preju
dice the great trial that is opening
Demonstrations by the unin-

formed partisans of one side will
only add to the danger of a bad
situation just as the circulation of
false and libclous stories by the
other side can only intensify preju-
dices This trial ought to be held
by the and the jury Preju
dice class hatred blind and unthink-
ing partisanship ought to be rigor-
ously suppressed Every good citi-

zen owes it to himself and to the
community to help the people of
Boise and of Idaho in their splendid
effort for a fair determination of
the innocence or guilt of these de
fendants on the evidence that shall
be produced

A Home Rule Forerunner

It was a great day for Ireland in
the British house of commons when
a bill was introduced by Chief Se-
cretary Birrell granting at last a
real measure of home rule for the
people of the Emerald Land Al
though called but a steppingstone
it provides for something that Ire-
land has not had for a hundred
years and gives promise of the

i all works ve11 of the
most ardent dreams of Irishmen
everywhere complete autonomy
and local government

It is certainly going far to assent
to the establishment and functions-
of an administration council for
Ireland with headquarters at Dub-

lin By this system the departments
coming under the control of this
body 6f real home rulers will be the
local governracntrcourt the depart-
ment of agipjlulture the congested
district court the commissioner
for public works and national edu
cation the inspectors of the reform-
atory and industrial schools and
the registrar general There is
something lacking of course to the
enthusiastic desires of Irishmen in
that the supreme court judicature
the royal Irish constabulary the
Dublin metropolitan police the land
commission and the prisons board
will remain under the control of the
imperial authorities

But oven patriots can seldom gain
everything at one stroke and it is to
be hoped that the Irish members of
parliament and the lenders generally
will accept the measure if only as a
temporary trial of its virtues Pos
sibly it may not be even half a loaf
of bread but it is bread neverthe-
less and Ireland is hungry for that
sort of food Why shoul she not
accept it as promise of a fuller feast
in the future

The Bandmaster-

The poet of the orchestral conduc
tor has arrived He has broken

in Scribners and he is a-

very impassioned gentleman indeed
almost as full of fire as the man he
celebrates The Bandmaster he
calls his effort by which he means
the leader of an orchestra for he
speaks of the Symphony This
creation of his is certainly a fevered
individual as the poem itself proves

Ah At last
Shaking and shimmering
Up goes the curtain
And Impassive
Deaf to the roar of the house-
Sit all the darkeyed musicians
AValtlng the maestros coming
Sudden lies there
Bowing a languid response
To tho Instant sharp storm of ap-

plause
startlingly pallid

A mane of
Falling across his eyes

Gently the theme
Unfolds at the wave of his baton
Ever the fluttering hand
Soothes or commands or entreats
And tho In rhythmic sway
Follows the swing of the music
Mellowsweet horns
Answer a look and the oboes
Whimper response to an eyebrow
See
Now as the symphony builds
Intricate glory harmonic
Flooding the theme
With a spread like tho Inrushinff tide
Struck with frenzy
Drunken with sound the master
Crouches and leaps and mutters
Urging forbidding beseeching
Driving the music upward
Into a crescendo
Scream all the clarinets
Thunder the kettledrums
Harp and viol and piccolo
Mount with the cymbals wild tingling
And the brilliant high blare of the

brasses
Till out of dlsonance splendid
A sudden magnificent major
Crashes and ceases

And lo
There in the of bravos
Pale exhausted he stands
Bowing brilshlhj
The hair from his drooping eyes
This maestro who gets drunk with

sound and shows it who crouches
and leaps and mutters like a maniac
must be our old friend Crcatore
and thus after all the organization-
he beseeches is a brass band AYe

have never seen Mr Gcricke or Mr
Paur or Dr Muck or Mr Nikisch
or Mr DC Koren or even Walter
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Damrosch throw fits on the plat-

form in the style indicated above It
is Creatores chief stock in trade
But what arc viols and symphonies-
and harps doing in his band All
we can say is that poets have a good
deal of license and that they often
take still more

A Worthy Descendant-

The Poking correspondent of the
Times states In last
that at tho end of last Imperial
decrees were passed which raised

sun moon to the level of the heaven
and earth and corerred upon his spirit
honors of the highest grade as are
given to the Imperin ancestors Instead
of his former seconU grade honors

In addition a sum if 15000 was sot
nside to found a college at his blrh
place to be exclusively devoted to tho
perpetuaUon of his teachings The de-
cree was intended to chock the growth
of foreign teaming Tho Times corre-
spondent states however that this at-
tempt meets with no favor from tho
present head of the family of Con-
fucius

The Holy Duke a descendant of
the Sage In the seventysixth genera-
tion It apparently an intelligent mini
and recognizing the strength of the
new movement urges that Confucian
ism shall be linked to modern learning
The statement of the views of the

Holy Duke we are told is bound to
make a deep impression throughout the
country

So speaks the London Spectator
Kb wonder it recalls the striking
passaged Gibbons autobiography
in which the historian describes tho
family of Confucius as in his opin
ion the noblest upon earth Seventy
authentic generations connect the

Holy Duke with his illustrious
ancestor A period of 4425 years is
embraced in his family history It
is indeed as though in Egypt there
were an authentic descendant of
the builder of the Great Pyramid
and this personage himself main-
tained a post of high importance

But this is not all that is
in our London contompo

rarys account Checking the growth-
of foreign learning finds no favor
with the present head of the fam-
ily of Confucius Literary exercises
do not in his mind outweigh exact
science China must advance with
the rest of the world and she can
not do so by keeping to the informa-
tion of the grout thinker who is
also his progenitor Truly there
much in this independent and far
sighted stand to indicate that the
Holy Duke is not unworthy of his
fathers

trades are on strike ad UM master
builders have deckled to lock them out
It will be the greatest strike the city
over know This refers not to turbulent
Chicago but to Berlin seat of the most
vigorous monarchy in Buropp

The price of wheat Is reported well
on the way to the dollar mark Some
bull prepholf say it is certajn t u go to

asHodatoon ery friendly with
other necessaries of life I

The haste of those homing pigeons to
get home from Jamestown might be
taken as suggesting that they also found
the fair in a somewhat chaotic and un-
inviting condition

It takes rather a clever person to do
anything so nasty as Odell did to Hughes
and still wear all the time the guise of
special friendship

This man Duncan McGregor who has
suddenly turned up as the promising
dark horse In the Wisconsin Senatorial
contest seems to be a right canny por
son what Dr Watson would have called
a hoot mon

It seems that the people who own the
wealth over In Manila are about as
fearful of popular elections as they are
in this country

Secretary Bonaparte has been getting
a wonderful move on himself since last
Tuesday for a man who doesnt care a
tinkers continental what the news
papers say about him

It is earnestly to be hoped that the
enthusiastic press correspondents who
cabled that the queen nursed the new
prince yesterday morning in error
about it

It would be quite the irony of fate if
Hearst should become mayor of Now
York while HuShes Is govornpr

KNIGHTS ERRANT-
In times of olden chivalrie

Sir incased In armor
Would ride full tilt at rogueric
Or set a damsel free

Today in reportorial guise
He falls on Sin to smite itHis chosen quest and enterprise

Remalncth still witli eagle eyes
To see a wrong and write it

New York Tithes

VOLCANOES AS PICNIC GROUNDS
The great volcanoes of Kilauea andMauna Loa on the Island of Hawaii aretremendously active these days Butinstead of sprinting away from themtho Hawalians to

the deadly lava streams delighted to see
the fireworks IngHs writesto Harpers Weekly that steamers running from Honolulu to the island ofHawaii have their staterooms Jammed

full and their moonlit decks crowdedwith sleeping passengers who can hardly find room for their mattresses Above-
a dozen offices In Honolulu you will seebig redlettered signs Volcanoes now
in action Dont miss them Tickets and
full InformaUon within

WESTERN IDEAS IN CHINA-

I have traveled overland from Pekln
to Tongkln and have been struck by
tho spread of western education In
everytown of any importance and often
In villages there are schools with for-
eign fittings for teaching western learn
ing Large numbers of temples oftenevery city temple
and the Confucian temple are
converted Into and
while scholars in their semiforeign
dress are counted by Cor-
respondence of London Times

OLD PHILIPPINE TELEGRAPHERS
Telegraph service that was efficient Is

ono of the few boasts made concerning
the Spanish
days for the Philippines About 100 ex-
pert Filipino telegraphers who worked
in that department of the old govern-
ment Joined side thewar Now they are out of employment
The United States governor general in
the island has taken up and
is planning to give them positions in the
new telegraph service
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IS IT WORTH WHILE TO BE
A GOVERNMENT CLERK

Science Service Branch
Better Than Business

Higher Salaries Paid
Correspondent Contrasts Chances and

Careers Classes Under Civil Ser-
vice Law to Detriment of Business Men

To Editor of The Sunday Times

Has a young man opportunities in the United States civil service
equal to those in the outside business professional or scientific world

This is an old question to offer the Washington public It has been
discussed with the greatest freedom seriously lightly often with dra
matic effect as in the articles by Cog in Ute Wheel in The Times a
year or so ago It can never become an old subject however because
young nien are continually entering the sooner or later
they must race the question whether it is wise to stay

1

ofBoth

the

service and

Cf

¬

I presume that young men on
entering the civil service are actuated
by the same motive as those taking up
business a profession or a scientific
calling The gratification of ambition
fame power wealth all loom up In the
distance as possibilities To the writers
knowledge tho last inducement might-
as well bo eliminated at once No
honest man can become wealthy in
Government employ and few become
really powerful Whether one can reach
the same niche In the temple of fame or
gratify a laudable ambition as complete-
ly as he may outside IK a big question

Will Efforts Be Appreciated-
Will a conscientious young follow of

average ability by strict application to
the business at hand by loyalty

and honesty make the same repu-
tation for reliability thoroughness and
ability in ton or twenty years continuous
service the Government that he would
In other pursuits Will be And his
efforts equally appreciated Win ad

to him with equal cer
tainty

Two Classes of Civil Service
The Government civil service dtrides

Itself sharply hito two classes the
scientific and the strictly business or
administrative under which we cast
properly include the professional
branches such as the Jegal divisions
Including the Department of Justice
Washington positions only If the

young mans opportunity in the Govern-
ment to the same as it is outside the
Government we should expect to And
the high positions filled from below
It is all very well to hold up to view
the comparatively Urge salaries paid
men in ordinary minor scientific posi-
tions and in the clerical classes

knows that these are usually bettor
in Ute long run than those of equal
rank outside But wat becomes of
the young man after h has been In tat
Government service e g enough to
know something about It Does he ad
vance or does he stay In a rut like the
cog in Ute wheel

Corporations Promote From Ranks-
A big corporation recruits its leaders

from Its ranks not necessarily from
those of Its own employ but certainly

similar nature Many of our great rail-
road presidents began as rodmen
clerks and office boys Indeed this It
almost an Inviolable rate A business
would collapse If Its executives were
not men who were familiar wjth every
detail of it who had grown up la It
Is It also the case with the Government
This Is the vital question

Fair Basis of Comparison-
To got a fair basis of comparison we

can take the men In the civil service
who hold positions on January 1 HJOT
equal to or above those of chiefs of
bureaus Let us take those who
mentioned In Whos Who in America
and see how many have grown up In
the service In other words what In
the long run the chances are for the
ambitious youth to become somebodyas a Government officer

as suggested above we get some highly interesting facts In the scientificbranches the service the Agricul
tural Department the Smithsonian the
statistical bureaus the Geological Sur-
vey etc there were twentyfive men
of rank equivalent to chief of bureau or
hotter concerning whom the above data
is available

Sixteen Entered in Low Grades
All of these men have seen continuous

service and sixteen entered In mlnrpositions only nine having been
to the positions they now hold

Only one of these men hoe served less
than five yeses five have served from
five to ten years three have Served
from eleven to fifteen years three from
sixteen to twenty years four from twen
tyone to twentyfive years six fromtwentysix to thirty years and threeover thirty years More than half of
them have served over twenty years
and more than have served
more than ten yars Furthermorethirteen of these men were years
of age or younger ut the time of

generally fresh from col
lege and one was only seventeen

Scientific Bureau Men
The heads of tho scientific bureaus

rank tho foremost of scientific
men To ba the head of such a bureau
means that a man is the peer of a head
professor In any university in the land
His work is standard his word

His associates are the worlds
brightest scientific minds his position
Is one greatly to bo envied

The work of the Government
has made Washington the countrys
center of thought we
see that most of men who lead In
the citys activities In scientific lines
have started far down the scale does itnot show emphatically the opportuni
ties which young man in thisbranch of the service

Governments Business Men
Now let us take up the other branch

the one which recruits tho most men-
the business and professional branch
omitting the courts but including the
Philippine and Canal Commissions This
15 a rather arbitrary classification but
it answers the purpose very well

On January 1 1207 there were sixty
two men listed in Whos Who holding the rank of bureau Its equiva
lent or better in this branch of thecrvic orly fortyseven of whom nail
served continuously Of this forty
seven twentytwo served
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five years fifteen from live to ton years
two from eleven to fifteen years five
from sixteen to twenty years and three
over thirty years Less than onoilf-
teenth have served over twenty years
and less than onefourth have served
over ten More than threefourths have
served ten years or less and nearly halt
have not served more than five years
The figures of the scientific bureaus are
almost exactly reversed Whet ia still
more important about those fortyseven
heads of business and legal bureaus is
that only thirteen of them were pro-

moted iron lower positions lam than
onethird as against nearly twothirds-
in the seiftHtific bureaus and only five
of them entered the service at thirty
years of age or under less than
ninth of the total number as against
more than onehalf in the scientific
branch

If one can express such a thing uni-
versally it is therefore probably sate
to wy that the chances for advance-
ment are twice as good for a scientific
man as for clerk

Friendship of Scientific Men
are

far better thaa this when we consider
the opportunity presented a scientific
man to reach the goal of his ambition
namely to do good scientific work to
assist in the discoverlngs of scientific
facts to win the respect and friendship
of scientific men Nasty a scientific
man much lower in rank than chief of
bureau has a worldwide reputation as
an authority in his chosen work What
division chief m the business branches-
is known to any extent outside of
Washington

Further a scientific man by the very
necessity of his work Is allowed the
utmost freedom His jealousy of his
own reputation gives him the greatest

wtoan he attaches his name
to a manuscript he usually rests assured
that his superiors will accept his opin-
ion as Anal Of bow many clerical divi-
sion chiefs can this be said

Political
The cog Jn the wheel found that his

work was interfered with by political
opponents who were his superiors he
found a department head appropriating
his work and naturally such injustice
galled him A scientific man seldom is
troubled in that way

The short hours the good pay at thestart the opportunities for study aro
advantages which the scientific man
appreciates It is a question of how
much good these advantages do a man
In the clerical branches If a clerk can
withstand temptation there is no reason
why he should not use these opportuni
ties as well as the employe
A scientific mans work does not stop
at 410 The average clerk forgets the
office after that hour If he can And
hn Is not to be blamed after all In the
lirst place he gets too much pay at
the start and that makes a fellow think
he doesnt have to work In the second
place he sees going up andup and responsibility fixed nowhere and
he gets to thinking that It wouldnt do
him any good if he did work Then
when he sees a loafer promoted simply
because he has drawn his pay a
or so longer than some one else he feels
sure he doesnt have to work

No Responsibility-
And speaking of responsibility thats

one reason why the clerical branch of
the service is a good place for a young
man of worth to get out of and one
reason why the Government service as
a business career is not equal to private
business employ in a railroad or other
corporation It is almost impossible to
fix responsibility The scientific em
ploye has a reputation to sustain If he
makes a blunder his reputation is in
jured and if he makes a hopeless ass
of himself It Is gone forever He may
continue to hold this position but no
scientific men pay any more attention to
him With the clerk reputation before
the world doesnt count or he hasntany nine cases out of ten If ho
makes a mistake he can wriggle out of
the tangle without losing anything for
some one higher up is responsible and
the man higher up hits another higher
up and so on ad infinitum and by the
time they want to fire or reduce some
one the thing Is so befuddled that
the right man cant be located

Clerical Service Deteriorating
Well well this Is getting very pessi-

mistic and your correspondent always
claimed to be an optimist The clerical
service Is not what It should be and
not what It will be Moreover It Is not
what It was five years ago and not by
any means what it was twenty years
ago It is many many times better and
I really believe the opportunities are
better now than five ten or twenty
years ago With all its grievous short
comings the Civil Service Commission-
Is bringing about a vastly better civil
service and God speed the day whoa
one of the Civil Service Commissioners
shall be a man who has come up from
the ranks not from the ranks of the
Civil Service Commission but from the
departmental clerical ranks somo fel-
low of thirtyfive or thereabouts with
good red blood In his veins a backbone
like a stone pillar and a keen sense of
as a clerk and has been a departmental
division chief of sorts enough to
find out what peculiar creatures

drift over from Eighth and E
to pound and make queer
marks in a stenographers notebook

The civil service Is improving the
are becoming better and the

of the young man Is at hand See-
the men in the Cabinet one of
whom worked up from the bot-
tom of the bottom However If some-
one will rise and explain how Uncle
Sam Is to fill his executive
berths without at least occasionally
iasting a weather at political
sky your humble correspondent will be

ANALYSTWashington D C May S 1307
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WOMAN TOOK J H ECKELS

TO BE A BOY IN PULLMAN

WHEN SHE HAD NO BERTH

Friend Weighing 300 Lost Toss for Lower Berth and
Told Belated Female to Sleep With

His Little Boy

i

James H Eckels who died lir Chic
gO recently was alwy noted for hk
extremely youthful appearance This
was accentuated by Ws of
demeanor to the point of selfeftaci-
E mt and his habit of vcurlaff the
jaunty style of clothes usually affect-
ed by boys of nlnotuor Eckols was
not tall was ofalight build and clean
shaven He weighed little more than
100 pounds and even after he passed
forty might easily be mistaken for a
lad of half MK age

of Kckels chums was S r B
Raymond former treasurer of Cook
county who weighs over and Is
bluff and hearty in every respect
When Raymond who lit not fond of
walking gets into a lownecked hack
the body of the vehicle tips up on one
side at an angle of fortyfive

tow ago Eckel and Ray-

mond bad occasion to make a trip to
New York together They neglected
the precaution of engaging berths in
advance and after they got on
train they discovered that the only
thing left was a section

Thats all right Jim the
ponderous Raymond 4yo r small
you can crawl into the upper berth
without any trouble

Wanted to Match for It
Eokete If physical appearance did

not comport with usual conception
of a bank president a gravity-
of countenance that reeds his friend
think was in earnest when he said

Dont you think tor a minute Sam
Raymond that because you are a human
monstrosity you can pick on me I
dont moist on the lower berth myself
but I mean to have my rights Well
match for it and if you lose you can
crawl Into that upper berth juet as well
as I can

Raymond protested that It wasnt a
question of dignity but of physical pos-

sibility but Eckels was adamant
IM probably win aayhow thought

Raymond who has always been lucky
to poker and polities and if I k X III
talk him out of it before we turn to

So they matched Raymond lost
Kckels didnt wen

Now took here Jim began Ray-
mond whoa the berths were matte ap
and they taking off their shoes

You get into that upper
berth

Thought He Was a Sport
I thought you were a sport re-

sponded Bckels with RAe scorn You
lost fall and square You may want to
welch but you cant The tower berth
is mine and if you seek to use force I
shall appeal to toe Pullman
who was present when I
tots

Eckels had keen busily disrobing and
ended all argument by rolling into the
lower berth immediately simulating
sleep Two ladders were bright and
after great exertions by the porter and
the conductor Raymond was pushed
Into the upper berth while Eckols
chuckled gleefully but noiselessly

Raymond couldnt He ctoukiat
even turn over and seemed to
be full of heavy woolen blankets

About midnight the train stopped at
Kalamazoo Eckels was sleeping

Raymond was stiR A
woman hustled

and Raymond she had ne-
glected to engage a berth The train
was There wasnt even an upper

and Ihe train had already
pulled out of the station

The woman voiced her consternation
and the wakeful Raymond heard her
He stuck his rotund and benevolent
looking head between the curtains of the
upper berth and beckoned her away
from the conductor

Allow me to help you out of your dif-
ficulty madam he said in a stage whis-
per My little boy is asleep in the
lower berth Turn right in there Theres
plenty of room and if you are careful
not to wake him heH never know the
difference

The woman thanked Mr Raymond
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ht a subdued voice reassured
may have had

by a peep at face of Mr
Beketo and Usa boyish outline
by the bed cloches and with a
satisfaction cot down on th edge of the
berth to loosen her shoes This opera-
tion disturbed the slumbering Kckel
He pushed irritably at the form on
other skis of the curtains and srowi d
sleepily

Go way dont bother me
Thats all right little boy aaid

woman Co rtgfct hade to
Your papa said i

the berth
This was too much for Rajrmoad H

tot out a roar that did ruN justice to
his size and EckoU was startled Into
complete wakefulness

The result was that Eekete who was
not polite Instated on getting

so that the Kahuaazo
passenger could have use of th
berth He spent th rest of the night in

smoker medltat2 tg on the fugacity
of by gambling while

felt into a fitful
contented sleep The New York Times

Employers Association
Agrees to Hold Con-

ference

Labor troubles which outset
withdrawal of meaty workmen from the
Metropolitan building and several
other b JMt ff operations ia Washing-
ton early last week spread yesterday-
to the school m Harrison
street Aaacostia whore the union men
quit work because of the employment-

of governors of the Employers Associa-
tion of the Trades of the Dis
trict of Columbia for a conference to
settle the pending trouble between the
master plumbers and the journeymen-
the allied building trades in executive
session in the Corcoran building last
night passed a resolution accepting the
invitation for a conference

The boned of governors wanted the
allied building to have the men

back to the Metropolitan
Club building ponding the ceejCeren
This was last night would
not be agreed to i

The work of up buildings
nonunion plumbers are employed

plumbers who employed Jnem
bern of Local No Journeymen Plumb

Union prior to March X IMC will
continue week and when nonunion
plumbers are the members of

trades win be called oft
the Job

MISSOURI RIVER NEEDS
AN OVERLAND BOAT

The eccentric and vnriabte Missouri
river has a personal friend in Georg
Fitch who declares in latest Ameri-
can Magazine that the stream is navi-
gable enough if only the steamboats
would conform to its peculiarities Mr

humor is refreshing
The Missouri river sajx

Mr Fitch should be shallow lithe
deepchested and exceedingly strong in
the stern wheel

It should be hinged in middle
and should be fitted with a suction
dredge so that when it cannot climb
over a sandbar it can assimilate it
Missouri river steamboat should be abl
to make use of a channel but should not
have to depend upon it

A steamer that cannot on occasion
climb a steep envy bank go across
cornfield and corner a river that is
trying to get away ras little excuse for
trying to navigate the Missouri
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rGOOD MORNING

Thoughts on Business No 27

WALDO PONDRAY WARREN

DO
you always remember to say Good morning in your
most cheerful manner when you come into the office
the workshop It is a little thing but it is powerful to

smooth the way for a pleasant day How often we need to be
reminded that it is the little things of life which go to make up
happiness

I remember one morning I was in an establishment on a
business errand when manager arrived for the day With a
cold stare he passed near several the assistants but without a
word of cheer for the He walked up to one of the men and

talking criticism within the hearing of others
Conversation ceased in the room and the very atmosphere of the
place seemed if a north window been opened in
winter

Many times have contrasted that incident with the spirit
I M

cordial welcome and friendly fellowship where Good morning
Good night you Please grow like flowers in

the genial tropics

on others The spirit manifested by the head of a business per-
meates the establishment as and as completely as sugar
sweetens tea This important fact needs to generally un
derstood Vhen it is there will be more cheerful greetings of

Good morning to start the day in the right spirit
Copyright 1907 WaMo Pondray Warren

containing questions on hunineM nnpnblithed incidents of
burmese life comment or criticisms are welcomed by tho author Ad-
Ore cars of The Washington Times
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